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multiples available

only one available

only one available
Sport

Music

Sport

Sport
Min. bid $300

Min. bid $3,050

Min. bid $400

Min. bid $400

multiples available
Holiday

Min. bid $7,800 multiples available
Holiday

Min. bid $2,495

multiples available
Experience

Min. bid $3,600

multiples available
Holiday

Min. bid $6,950
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Your 
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2022 AFL Gold Coast Suns Signed guernsey - 
Secure your part of AFL history with this Gold 
Coast Suns Mens G2022 AFL guernsey that’s 
personally signed by the entire squad. This 
official 2022 AFL guernsey commemorates the 
Gold Coast Suns 2022 AFL season.

Complete band signed guitar framed on a custom 
matboard. Featuring the amazing Dave Grohl, Pat 
Smear, Nate Mendel, Taylor Hawkins, and Chris 
Shiflett - undoubtedly one of the biggest acts on 
the planet!

Secure your part of AFLW history with this Brisbane 
Lions 2022 AFL Women’s signed Home Guernsey 
with Certificate of Authenticity. This official 2022 
AFLW Home guernsey commemorates the Brisbane 
Lions’ 2022 AFLW season and is personally signed by 
the entire squad.

Secure your part of AFL history with this Brisbane 
Lions 2022 AFL Mens signed Home Guernsey with 
Certificate of Authenticity. This official 2022 AFL 
Home Guernsey commemorates the Brisbane Lions’ 
2022 AFL season. Personally signed by the entire 
squad, it is officially licensed by the Australian 
Football League and endorsed by AFL Players’ 
Association for your peace of mind.

 Gold Coast Suns

 The Foo Fighters

 Brisbane Lions Womens

 Brisbane Lions Men

7 nights for 8 guests in a restored Italian manor, 
complete with pool, 4 bedrooms/bathrooms, 
private concierge and views over the rolling hills. Fly 
to Florence or Rome (at your expense), and explore 
the sights of Pisa, Siena, Florence, San Gimignano 
and more. Also, one night an Italian master Chef and 
Waiter will prepare a feast in your Villa, served with 
matching regional Wines! 

 Under the Tuscan Sun* 
7 nights for 6 guests - Relax in a comfortable 3 
bedroom (ALL with ensuites) Villa. Stay just 600m 
from Seminyak Beach and sitting next to the 
famous W Hotel, with its incredible Restaurants & 
Bars! Comfortable living quarters, your own Private 
Pool (Pool Fence is available for hire for young 
children), Manager, Maid, Pool/Gardener & Security 
– everything needed to ensure an incredible stay!
Airport transfers are included and In-house SPA
services/Chefs are available (at extra cost).

 Bali Pool Villa, Seminyak*

A private, exclusive 6 hour ‘Pub Crawl’ for 2, by 
Chopper! Departing Archerfield, Brisbane, you 
start your adventure to remember with a glass of 
Champagne, before you take in all the magnificence 
SE Queensland has to offer. With 4 stops throughout 
the day: Moreton Island, North Stradbroke Island, 
The Gold Coast and atop Mt. Tamborine! You will 
each enjoy 2 drinks per stop, as well as a fabulous 
2 course Gourmet Lunch during your ‘adventure in 
the sky’! Specific stops are Weather dependant. 

 Helicopter Island Hopping for 2*

3 night Long Weekend (Mon-Fri) for up to 36 
guests in 16 renovated studios with ensuites. 
Perfect for Weddings or extended family getaways! 
Stay at Hunter Valley Wine Country Retreat, set 
on 60,000sqm of natural beauty with swimming 
pool. A complementary wine tasting experience of 
award-winning Hunter Valley wines is included.  A 
60 seat Restaurant and Bar is on site, Breakfasts, 
Lunches/Dinners, and Event catering can all be 
quoted on and provided.

 Private Resort in the Hunter Valley* 

We have been fortunate enough to gain access to some of the best holidays, memorabilia, art and experiences from all over the world, which you can bid on using 
this Ballot Bidding form. The physical items can be viewed in the display area. All signed items come with a sequentially numbered certificate of authenticity. To 
place a bid please fill out the required information on the top of this form and place your one time only maximum bid amount in the space next to the items you like. 

All profits raised from the Ballot Bidding will go to National Trust of Australia (QLD)’s 
charitable objectives Currumbin Wildlife Hospital and Currumbin Wildlife Conservation 
projects.  We acknowledge and thank all generous donors for helping us save native 
wildlife. Once your form is completed, please hand P L E A S E  R E T U R N  F O R M  B Y  
E M A I L  T O  kayla.thomas@helpinghand.com.au by 19/08/2022. If you are deemed the 
winner of a Ballot Bidding item, your credit card will be charged automatically, note: 
we do not accept AMEX. If you have questions please ask our Ballot Bidding staff. 
Please note this is not an auction and you may be successful on more than one of your 
bids. The images of some items may differ slightly to the product you receive.

Important: By completing, signing and submitting this form, you are making an 
offer to purchase the item(s) for which you place a bid on the terms set out, or 
referred to, in this form. Your offer may be accepted by River Memorabilia Pty 
Ltd, trading as Helping Hand Group, on behalf of the event organiser, by charging 
your credit card with the amount(s) you have offered to pay for the item(s) and 
otherwise without further notice to you. You authorise  Helping Hand Group to 
charge your credit card with the amount(s) you have offered to pay for the item(s) 
you have selected. If your offer is accepted, you agree to comply with all the terms 
set out, or referred to, in this form. If your offer is accepted, all purchases are 
final, and no refunds will be given except as required by applicable law. 

*Subject to availability – you have 2 months to activate and secure your dates,
with  a 24 month validity to use your voucher. Note, flights are not included. 

• The items designated as ‘one available’ will be sold to the highest bidder only. 
• The items designated as ‘multiples available’ will be sold in order from the highest 
    bidder down (until the limited quantities are sold)

BALLOT BIDDING FORM
19th August 2022

Email: 

Mobile: 

Name:

By marking this checkbox I agree to the terms and conditions and agree to pay
any winning bid amounts.
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Experience
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Holiday

Art

Min. bid $150

Min. bid $150

Min. bid $100

Min. bid $200

Min. bid $500

Min. bid $100

multiples available
Experience

Min. bid $3,050 multiples available
Experience

Min. bid $2,650

multiples available
Experience

Min. bid $1,700 multiples available
Experience

Min. bid $2,650

multiples available
Experience

Min. bid $900 multiples available
Experience

Min. bid $1,100
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Enjoy beachfront dining overlooking the beaches 
from Rainbow Bay to Surfers Paradise with this 
$100 gift voucher at Coolangatta Surf Club and 
take home an Andrew Peace red and white wine 
gift box to enjoy later.

Owen Wright (AUS) signed competition jersey 
from the 2022 Rip Curl Pro, Bells Beach Victoria. 
Owen Wright qualified for the 2010 WSL World 
Tour as a 19-year-old and has since made regular 
appearances inside the world’s top ten. Owen won 
a Bronze medal at the 2021 Tokyo Olympic Games, 
the first time ever that surfing has been included at 
the Olympics.

Enjoy a breathtaking vantage point of 35,000 
migrating whales with family of four Whale Watching 
pass from Spirit of the Gold Coast. Marvel at their 
spectacular and acrobatic aerial displays. See 
mother whales tenderly care for calves. Feel dwarfed 
by the size of gentle giants as they curiously approach 
the vessel. Keep your camera at the ready because 
whales aren’t the only stars of the show – the cruises 
routinely encounter charismatic dolphins, enormous 
sea turtles and resident and migratory seabirds.

Enjoy the benefits of Aromatherapy with 10 of Eco 
Modern Essentials favourite pure and essential 
oil blends. The perfect starter pack or essential 
additions to any aromatherapy collection with our 
Coastal Diffuser. Size: 10 x 10ml / 10 x 0.34fl.oz 

Tyalgum Springs is the perfect country escape 
in the heart of the caldera, just an hour from the 
Gold Coast with sweeping views of Mt Warning, 
this 3-bedroom house is on 15 acres of lush green 
farmland. Also includes a $50 voucher to spend at 
the famous Flutterbies café. Dates are subject to 
availability. Suitable for up to 4 adults and 2 children, 
plus well-behaved fur babies. @Tyalgum_springs

Limited Edition Etching by well-known Australian 
Artist Cedric Raymond Emanuel (1906 1995), 
“Richmond Hills” is numbered and signed by the artist 
as 12/50. The print is 30 cm x 45 cm and is displayed in 
an elegant 57cm x 72cm frame. Born in 1906 in New 
Zealand before moving to Australia at the age of four, 
Emanuel studied art at the Royal Art Society and is a 
watercolour artist who also creates multiples such as 
etchings, lithographs and screenprints.

 Beachfront Dining at Coolangatta Surf Club

 Owen Wright

 Breathtaking Whale Watching

 Aromatherapy Pack

 2-Night Stay at a Country Retreat - For 5

 Cedric Emanuel Artwork

Spend 2 luxurious nights in Sydney! Departing from 
Lavender Bay, your private yacht cruise includes 
a 2 hour sail with dinner, and overnight mooring in 
Lavender Bay, next to Luna Park, with breakfast. 
Then head to the Presidential Suite at Sir Stamford 
Circular Quay, and enjoy High Tea, and a 3-course 
dinner with matching wines in your suite’s own dining 
room! Breakfast and 2pm late check-out included. 
Subject to availability. NYE, Xmas not available.

 Sydney Luxury Weekender for 2*

2 nights in an oversized 2 bedroom, Sky View 
Apartment, at the 77 level Peppers Soul, Surfers. 
Also enjoy a sumptuous Beachside Brunch in 
‘Hyde Paradiso’, featuring Mediterranean Tapas, 
Spritz Cocktails and French Champagne! Finally, 
you’ll love your private ‘Mixology Masterclass’ 
feasting on Cheese & Charcuterie and imbibing 
Cocktails at Sunset, Block out period Dec 24 – Jan 
6 and Easter, other T&Cs apply.

 Sky-High Gold Coast for 4*

2 nights at the 5 star Sofitel Auckland Viaduct 
Harbour in a Superior Room, with private 
balcony and marble bathroom. Enjoy a ‘Sabrage’ 
Champagne experience at The Cove, where 
you will be taught the ancient art of opening a 
Champagne bottle with a sabre. Canapés will 
be served to match the Champagne before you 
savour a jaw-dropping 3 course dinner for 2 in ‘La 
Maree’. Xmas/NY/Easter and a small number of 
select dates are excluded.

 Adventurous Auckland, NZ for 2*

Enjoy an exclusive private half-day Deep Sea 
Fishing charter for 12 guests. Enjoy the luxury of 
having this huge boat to yourselves with 3 crew 
assisting you, ensuring you have a fantastic day.  
Departs from Runaway Bay, Gold Coast. 

 Deep Sea Fishing*

A private spirit session within the exclusive Barrel 
Room on the Sunshine Coast.  Savour the entire 
range, tour the Distillery and witness the ageing 
of Australia’s first Organic Certified Rum – Nil 
Desperandum. To round things off, select a 700ml 
full-size bottle from Sunshine & Sons core range 
to take home, as well as either a pair of etched 
Gin glasses or a Sunshine & Sons Cap or a T-shirt!  
Located next to The Big Pineapple, Woombye, just 
1hr from Brisbane and is open to all adults.

 ‘Sunshine & Sons’ Spirits Session for 6*

Hop onboard to experience the fun & unique 
sensation of a hot air balloon ride, floating 
gently over the picturesque landscape of the 
Gold Coast Hinterland at sunrise. Includes 
pick-up service, an in-flight photo and exclusive 
access to O’Reillys Canungra Valley Vineyard, 
where you will enjoy a delicious champagne 
breakfast. Gold Coast based.

 Hot Air Balloon Flight for 2*
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only one available

only one available

multiples available
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Hamper

Art
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Lifestyle

Sport

Experience

Art

Experience

Lifestyle

Min. bid $150

Min. bid $200

Min. bid $200

Min. bid $2,000

Min. bid $150

Min. bid $2,950

Min. bid $100

Min. bid $200

Min. bid $300

Min. bid $100

multiples available
Experience

Min. bid $900 multiples available
Experience

Min. bid $1,950
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A double pass to our theatre performance Camerata 
& Lior: Compassion on Saturday 10 September. 
Including a pre-show dinner for 2 at the HOTA fine 
dining restaurant Palette.

Eco Tan organic skincare and tanning Hamper - Original 
and sought-after EcoTan products including the famous 
Glory Oil made from recycled plastic bottles Australian 
created and made Eco Tan are the first and only tanning 
company to be certified organic by the Organic Food 
Chain, under the Australian Government’s organic 
and biodynamic standards. Eco Tan products also do 
not contain synthetic ingredients or GMO’s. Accredited 
by Choose Cruelty Free. Organic Food Chain and 
Australian Organic Certified Ingredients. This fabulous 
organic range is valued over $500.

Limited Edition, numbered and signed. Friend of 
Alex Griffiths, Hugh Sawrey (1919 - 1999) “The 
Four Deuces” - Limited edition numbered print 
387/750 signed by Hugh Sawrey CBE.

ABI Interiors gift card will open up a world 
of opportunities to design the home you’ve 
always dreamed of. You’ll have access to a 
comprehensive range of interior fixtures and 
fittings that will help you achieve an exceptional 
renovation or new build.

Manuka Facial Cleanser 140ml, Manuka Body 
Lotion 230ml, Manuka Shower Gel 230ml , Manuka 
Eye Serum 15ml , Manuka Bee Venom Moisturiser 
100g , Manuka Bee Venom Face Mask 47g and Bee 
Squishy plush. 

Signed commemorative ‘Black Mamba’ LA 
Lakers jersey impressively boxed framed with a 
custom designed matboard. One of the greatest 
basketballers of all time, Bryant collected 5 
x NBA championships, an NBA MVP, and 2 x 
Olympic Gold Medals among countless other 
achievements. This special jersey celebrates 
Kobe’s 20 year professional career as an LA Laker. 
A true champion who will surely be missed.

Enjoy the refreshing flavours of loose-leaf tea from 
across the globe and close to home or freshly ground 
aromatic French Press coffee, served with locally sourced 
Indigenous inspired farmhouse scones or damper and 
seasonal jams.  Afterwards, explore Brisbane’s oldest 
residential farmhouse property featuring furnishings 
and artefacts dating back to the nineteenth century. 
Prize includes a guide-book, heritage tour and delicious 
farmhouse tea for 6 people!The Farmhouse Tea & Tour 
is available almost every Saturday and Sunday. 

Limited Edition, Numbered and Signed. Friend of 
Alex Griffiths, Hugh Sawrey (1919 - 1999) “The Man 
Who Stedies the Lead” - Limited edition numbered 
print 607/750 signed by Hugh Sawrey CBE.

Enjoy a Year of Family Fun with a Family Local 
Annual Pass (4 passes) to Dreamworld.

Gold Coast Confectionery Popcorn Mix Caramel, Bee 
Squishy Plush, Gold Coast Confectionery Raw Honey 
Honeycomb Bag, Gold Coast Confectionery Fudge Soft 
Peppermint Choc Tub, Gold Coast Confectionery Fudge 
Crumbly Salted Caramel Tub, Superbee Honey Rainforest 
500g, Superbee Honey Iron Bark 500g, Superbee Honey 
macadamia 500g, Honeypot White, Tea Towel Bee Happy, 
Bee House Large Paulownia & Superbee Pollen Bee 
Granulated 500g.

 HOTA Dinner and Show for Two

 Eco Tan Hamper

 Hugh Sawrey Artwork

 ABI Interiors $5000 Gift Voucher

 Honeyworld Beauty Pack

 Kobe Bryant

 High Tea at Wolston Farmhouse for 6

 Hugh Sawrey Artwork

 Dreamworld Family Annual Pass

 Honeyworld Bee Pack Incls

Spend the day on our vessel cruising to Moreton 
island. Snorkel the Tangalooma Shipwrecks, 
lay on the beach and swim in Moreton Bay’s 
beautiful clear water. Feed tropical fish and see 
dolphins, dugongs and turtles during our eco 
cruise. Experience the thrill of Boomnetting 
and relax in our air-conditioned saloon while 
enjoying the buffet lunch. For 4 guests Wed or 
Sat. Scarborough based.

 Moreton Island Cruise*

Taste 8 wines and 4 cheeses, while a highly 
trained Sommelier will give you all the 
background information you want, in the privacy 
and comfort of your own home. Additionally, a 
grazing platter of cheeses, fruit, lavosh, nuts to 
complement the wines is provided. You will have 
a personal Sommelier, ensuring you will finish 
this experience an EXPERT on premium Wines! 
Glassware not included. Subject to availability. 
Brisbane Metro only.

 Private Wine Tasting Experience for 12*

only one available
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Min. bid $100
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Min. bid $500
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Secure your own personal piece of NRL history. 
This official 2022 Mens Titans 2022 Team 
guernsey is personally signed by the entire squad 
and commemorates the Gold Coast Titans 2022 
NRL season. 

Treat yourself to either a 60-minute massage or 
facial at the magnificent One Spa at RACV Royal 
Pines Resort. A stunning resort day spa resting 
in the centre of a peaceful green landscape. As 
you step through the door, you are welcomed 
into an inviting space that has you at a sigh in 
anticipation of what awaits. Go on, you deserve it. 
Conditions apply.

In our plantation for koala fodder that supports 
the sick and injured koala that come through the 
hospital, plus a koala group photo, an A3 sign 
at the end of the tree row with your name and 
design included, plus a certificate of appreciation 
including admisson to Currumbin Wildlife 
sanctuary (for up to 10 people).

Two nights’ accommodation in an Executive Deluxe 
King Room with late check out at The Star Casino 
plus $200 dining credit at Nineteen at The Star.

A once and a lifetime opportunity to be part of the 
release a turtle that was treated and rehabilitated 
at Currumbin Wildlife Hospital! This experience 
is sure to have you smiling for days.

Voucher for 2 adults. Step back into the Jurassic 
Era as you explore an ancient Gondwana 
rainforest dating back over 100 million years. 
Take in all that the World Heritage Rainforests of 
Springbrook and the Natural Bridge Gold Coast 
has to offer in half a day. This afternoon tour 
has so much to offer only a short drive from the 
Gold Coast beaches allowing you to truly explore 
the green behind the gold on this nature-based 
hinterland experience. 

Create a better tomorrow today with this 2-hour 
Professional Performance Results Coaching 
session for one individual at Minds Tomorrow. 
Your future self will thank you!

A personalised photography session at one of 
Verve’s premium studios. Sit back, relax, and enjoy 
viewing your stunning images and selecting your 
favourites to take home. Your chosen image in a 
36cm x 36cm Aria Frame, delivered to your home.

Framed limited edition print of Meanwhile in 
Queensland, The Thylacine returns.

 Mens Titans 2022

 One Spa Massage Voucher

 Naming Rights to a Row of Eucalyptus

 Two Night Stay at The Star

 Turtle release

 Springbrook & Natural Bridge Experience

 Minds Tomorrow Professional Coaching

 The Verve Photography Package

 Wildlife Artwork by Ronelle Reid

Operated by acclaimed Restaurateurs Shannon and 
Clare Kellam, Montrachet is a Hatted, multi-award 
winning refined French brasserie. Enjoy the lavish 
private dining room, whilst being served a gourmet 4 
course dinner with carefully selected Wines, finished 
off with Petit fours & Coffee! Finish with an exclusive 
‘behind the scenes’ Kitchen tour, and demo of a 
dish being prepped hosted by Montrachet’s award-
winning head Chef. Based in Bowen Hills, Brisbane 
(close to CBD), Tues-Thurs Dinner only.

 Montrachet Private Dining for 10*

This is a treat for your whole office! A qualified 
massage therapist will come to your office 
for three entire hours and give quick ‘stress 
buster’ massages to each of your colleagues 
(and bosses) in their chairs! For up to 18 
people, Brisbane based. 

 Office Massage*

Kids Koala Experience -  for 4 kids with parents, 
koala experience with the koala keepers, story time 
and koala gift pack (including general admission).

 Kids Koala Experience
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Framed and signed oil on board by renowned 
Australian landscape artist, William Freeman 
(1929-2018), 75cm x 50cm.

Invest in a National Trust family membership or 
individual membership and discover our heritage and 
other member benefits. Your National Trust Family 
Membership unlocks many benefits nationally and 
internationally including free entry to all National Trust 
Australian heritage sites. Your membership includes free 
entry to more than 1000 special places worldwide, free 
parking and member discounts at Currumbin Wildlife 
Sanctuary, discounted or free entry to member events, 
electronic newsletters and National Trust Magazines 
and other special offers.

Tee off at one of the three 18-hole, par-72 
combination layouts at the RACV Royal Pines Resort 
and enjoy a memorable round in your own electric 
buggy, this prize is for both serious and casual 
golfers.  Situated just a short drive from Surfers 
Paradise and embracing the natural formation of 
the land, the course boasts superbly manicured 
greens, scenic lakes, deep bunkers and an idyllic 
backdrop of the mountains. Conditions apply.

Signed tennis racquet framed on a custom 
matboard. Australia’s latest World Number 1 and 
2022 Australian Open Champion. Ash leaves an 
incredible legacy after retiring at the peak of her 
powers!

Husky 48L Glass Door Coca-Cola Coke Indoor Bar & 
Drinks Fridge - Things Go Better With Coke! Store and 
serve your ice-cold beverages in style this summer with 
the exclusive Husky range of Officially Licensed Coca-
Cola branded bar refrigerators. Available in either a 
compact, countertop style or the larger under counter 
size with your choice of a solid or glass door. Each 
design features classic retro Coca-Cola styling with the 
features, functionality and energy efficiency that comes 
standard with the entire Husky range.

Chad Stevens captured the striking beauty of 
Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary’s very own Jessie, 
the Wedge Tailed Eagle.  Stevens is a Gold Coast 
based artist, with most of his concepts inspired 
by nature or people he has met. 

Elegant and modern, Deséa features an intuitive 
touch interface and a refined glass mug. Including 
12 months’ worth of capsules for the fundraiser. 

Includes entry into the Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary plus 2 
Koala Gift Packs. Join us for an afternoon experience with our 
Koalas. Relax and enjoy a scrumptious grazing platter with 
hand-selected cheeses, breads and antipasto delights, plus 
a glass of wine, beer or soft drink. Spend some time with our 
Aussie icons in our Koala Habitat area and afterwards indulge in 
a scrumptious grazing platter prepared by our Sanctuary chefs. 
This prize includes Grazing Platter, beverage, pat & chat style 
encounter hosted by our experienced Koala keepers, a souvenir 
photo and general admission into Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary 
for the day for 4 adults!

Let’s Celebrate Family Photography Gift Certificate.  
Valued at $325, give Mum the ultimate gift of love 
and lasting family memories with professional 
photography by award-winning photographer Lana 
Noir. 1.5 hour professional photoshoot plus $100 
photo credit.

 William Freeman Original

 National Trust membership for one year 

 Golf for Two People at RACV Royal Pines

 Ash Barty

 Indoor Bar & Drinks Fridge

 Wedge Tailed Eagle artwork

 Modo Mio Espresso Machine

 Grazy Arvo with Koalas for 4 Adults

 Let’s Celebrate Family Photography

5 Star InterContinental Melbourne The Rialto. 2 
night stay in a Junior Suite. You will have full Club 
InterContinental access, incl. Canapes, Cocktails 
and Drinks daily!  On arrival you will receive a bottle 
of GH Mumm Cordon Rouge Champagne, and on 
one night of your stay, you will enjoy an expansive 
‘Feed Me’ dinner for 2, served in Italian Restaurant 
‘Ronnies’, from Chef Matthew Butcher! A full buffet 
Breakfast is served daily and to top it all off, you will 
receive a unique InterContinental scented Candle. 

 Magnificent Melbourne for 2* 
Admission and Hosiptal Tour for four people - Enjoy a 
private tour of the Wildlife Hospital plus admission to 
Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary for the day! We invite 
you to share 60 minutes in one of the busiest wildlife 
hospitals in the world! Your group will be personally 
escorted around the Hospital to learn about the medical 
care each animal receives, watch live surgery (if 
available), walk through our rehabilitation area to see 
the turtle pools, echidna enclosure, raptor recovery.  
Children under 4 years of age are not permitted to 
visit the hospital and children aged 4-14 must be 
accompanied by an adult.

 Wildlife Hospital Tour & Sanctuary Day Out

Family Pass & Koala Gift Pack -  2 adults and 2 
children. Spend the day at one of the Gold Coast’s 
most popular tourist destination. Prize includes 
general admission and a koala gift pack.          

 Family Day Pass & Koala Gift Pack
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multiples available
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multiples available
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only one available
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Min. bid $200
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Signed ‘Insects’ First Day Cover from 1985 - the 
face and voice of the natural history of our planet.

Group Koala Breakfast - for four people + 2 Koala Gift 
Packs. Indulge in a gourmet breakfast, surrounded 
by Koalas, chat with our keepers, enjoy a Koala 
cuddle, and have the moment captured by our 
professional photographer to take home and cherish 
forever. Includes Admission to the Sanctuary.

Acclaimed Restaurateur Shane Hepburn 
presents quality dining at the ultimate, laid-back, 
beachside venue. Enjoy a Blueberry Mojito on 
arrival, then indulge in 3 courses to delight the 
senses. Some of the highlights include seven-
spiced Calamari, Porchetta, paired White and Red 
Wines, and Dessert to die for! This experience 
can be enjoyed anytime except Saturday night 
and is subject to availability. 

Family Pass & Extinction Trail Pack (2 adults and 2 children) 
- Not only spend the day at one of the Gold Coast’s most 
popular tourist destinations, travel back to a time when 
dinosaurs and megafauna ruled the earth and explore life 
on our planet long before the evolution of humans! You’ll 
come face-to-face with these giants as you explore the 
Mesozoic Era, between 245 and 66 million years ago. Learn 
how they lived, how the earth changed during this time 
period and what was behind the mass extinction that wiped 
out three quarters of the earth’s plant and animal species.

Ultimate Day out at Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary 
- Family General Admission to Currumbin Wildlife 
Sanctuary, plus build your own experience. 
Includes a Koala Experience & $100 Food Voucher 
for 2 Adults & 2 Children (3-13).

Including a $100 Food and Beverage Lunch Voucher (2 
adults and 2 children)  Enjoy the day experiencing all 
that the Sanctuary has to offer plus enjoy lunch at one 
of our food and beverage outlets.

Group Twilight Tour -  for 6 people inlcuding 1 
hour drinks and nibbles. See Currumbin Wildlife 
Sanctuary like you’ve never seen it before – after 
dark! Take a very special guided tour through the 
Sanctuary getting up close with our nocturnal 
residents, such as the cheeky Tasmanian Devils, 
who are most active when the sun goes down.

Located right on the beachfront in the heart of 
Palmy, enjoy a $100 gift voucher to use at the 
iconic and award-winning Palm Beach Surf Club. 
From coffee & cake in our café to beautifully fresh, 
well priced meals from the restaurant to casual 
drinks on the deck, there is something to suit 
everyone. Palm Beach Surf Club is the epitome of 
Summertime vibes & good times with mates.

 David Attenborough

 Group Koala Breakfast

 Pavilion Mooloolaba Dining for 8*

 Family Day Pass & Extinction Trail Pack

 Ultimate Family Day Out

 Family Day Pass & $100 Dining Voucher

 Group Twilight Tour

 Palm Beach Surf Club Voucher

3 nights’ accommodation (long weekend - Friday 
to Monday). Includes a private wine tasting with a 
boutique Hunter Valley artisan wine maker. Your 
accommodation will be in a fully renovated studio 
room with ensuite bathroom at Hunter Valley Wine 
Country Retreat. This estate is set on 60,000sqm 
of natural beauty, with gorgeous views and an 
outdoor Swimming Pool. Continental Breakfast is 
included daily on-site.

  Wine Country Adventure for 4*

Enjoy fine dining in the multi-award winning Little 
Truffle Dining Room and Bar with this $250 dining 
voucher. Little Truffle is an intimate and relaxed 
venue, allowing lovers of food and wine to indulge 
in the palatable menu prepared by Chef Daniel 
Ridgeway &  chef de cuisine Jason Burt. Located 
in Mermaid Beach, this hidden gem has quickly 
become a favourite amongst tourists and Gold 
Coast locals alike. 

 Little Truffle Dining Voucher

Signed and box framed yellow jersey with a 
designed matboard - Britain’s first Champion at 
the Tour de France, 2012! Also won the Time Trial 
Gold Medal at the London Olympics, making him 
the first to achive both in the same year.

 Bradley Wiggins

‘Five Bells’ framed print. The 1963 original is 
an example of Olsen’s lifelong fascination with 
Sydney Harbour. Certain to add a touch of class 
to any home or office, hanging a reproduction of 
Australia’s greatest-living Artist!

 John Olsen
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Enjoy 1 night at Paradise Resort in a Deluxe 
Room for up to four people, including continental 
breakfast. All guests enjoy access to the waterpark 
and a range of daily activities and entertainment.

Get ready to grab a beer, enjoy some delicious food 
and take in the seaside vibes at the Gold Coast’s 
hottest new beachside hangout, Palm Beach Ave, 
with this $250 dining voucher. A perfect place to 
meet friends and family for a great time. 

Struck by The Perth Mint from 1oz of 99.99% pure 
silver in bullion quality, the coin is issued as legal 
tender featuring The Perth Mint’s traditional ‘P’ 
mintmark and the classic red kangaroo design by 
Dr Stuart Devlin AO CMG, goldsmith and jeweller 
to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.10 x 1oz coins 
donated by Gold Bullion Australia. 

An inaugural set of Phantom masterworks created 
and signed by Sy Barry, Fred Fredericks, Paul McCall, 
Glenn Lumsdon and David de Vries. In March 200 1, 
99.94 Editions released an inaugral set of four mini 
prints. Dietmar commissioned original artworks 
from four different sources. The series is limited to a 
total print run of 400 copies worldwide; 200 signed 
and 200 unsigned of each artwork.

Signed golf ball presented on a custom designed 
matboard. Australia’s 2022 Open Champion, who 
reached his peak with an impressive one shot 
victory at St Andrews! Widely regarded as one of 
the best golfers in the world right now, with more 
Major victories on the horizon.

Original signed oil on board Australian Landscape 
Painting, 75cm x 50cm.

Paradise Jet Boating is the #1 Jet Boat operator on 
the Gold Coast - great fun and safe for the whole 
family! The rides are famous for their unique 
combination of Jet Boat thrills & excitement 
mixed with stunning scenery & sightseeing. The 
boats are the most advanced jet boats in Australia: 
faster, more manoeuvrable and feature the highest 
levels of safety, comfort & performance.  

From The Surfboard Warehouse this beautiful 
8’ soft board will be the perfect way to ride the 
waves this Summer!

Strictly Business professional photography Gift 
Certificate - Valued at $325, take your business 
to the next level with professional business 
photography by award-winning photographer 
Lana Noir. 1.5 hour professional photoshoot plus 
$100 photo credit.

Enjoy a velour beach towel, 3 candle votive pack, 
scented candle and fragrance diffuser!

Wind down with this beautiful T2 gift hamper 
that includes Teapot and Cup sets with 6 x T2 tea 
varieties.

 Paradise Resort Family Escape

 PBA Dining Voucher 

 Silver Bullion Coins

 Phantom Masterworks Signed Set of Prints

 Cameron Smith

 Stuart Mackenzie Cullen Artwork

 Paradise Jet Boating $100 Gift Voucher

 Random 8’ Softboard

 Strictly Business Professional Photography

 Seafolly Gift Hamper

 T2 Gift Hamper

3 nights for 2 guests in an oversized Piccadilly 
Garden Room. Included during your stay is an 
Estate tour of Mt. Lofty, 3 separate offsite Wine 
Experiences (Howard Vineyard, The Lane & 
Deviation Road), and finally, a private Pinot Noir 
Masterclass, hosted by the Head Sommelier, in 
the Estate’s own c170 year old Cellar! Saturday 
evenings, Long Weekends, Easter, Xmas/NY 
period are not available.

 Mt Lofty House Estate, Adelaide Hills*
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Certified organic ritual pack that includes: a 
lightweight, eaD61sily absorbed pure avocado 
face oil that is rich in vitamins and minerals 
making it deeply hydrating and balancing for 
all skin profiles. Pure avocado body oil sourced 
from cold pressed fruit and refined for ultimate 
absorption. As well as a deeply hydrating, 
Avocado Revitalising Serum that improves skin 
luminosity whilst reactivating renewal enzymes 
to enhance skin clarity and radiance.  

Men’s Watch - US$1,275 retail.   The perfect union 
between style and technical excellence. This audacious 
rose watch case in combination with the black leather 
band is a must have for every man. 

Experience Tamborine through the eyes of a 
local with Southern Cross Tours for two adults. 
Experience a guided walk through the rainforest, 
taste locally grown produce and try the region’s 
best coffees and spirits, meet passionate local 
producers, buy handmade art and take in the 
waterfalls and lookouts of the Gold Coast’s most 
famous mountain top village. Learn about the 
history of the region and the rainforest’s unique 
flora and fauna. 

Enjoy an exclusive VIP shopping experience with 
Pacific Fair’s personal stylist for 2 hours, a $100 
Pacific Fair Shopping Centre Gift Card, a Pacific Fair 
bag and Valet Parking for the day. Treat yourself!

Time and Tide is everything and the Drake is 
simplicity by design. Featuring a sunray dial and a 
clean stainless steel case profile for a refined and 
traditional look. Minimalist aesthetic and subtle 
detailing makes the Drake a low-key, high-impact 
fashion statement. The Drake is 100m waterproof 
tested and features a Swiss Parts jewelled tide 
movement with time, date, and small seconds 
hand, you’ll always know the tide and time.

And Gift Pack - Get behind the wheel and ride in 
style for the weekend! You will be sure to impress 
your friends and family! Gift pack also included. 
T&Cs apply.

Enjoy a fun 4 x One day pass to Movieworld, 
Seaworld, Wet ‘n’ Wild or Paradise Country!!!

NTAQ Chopping Board, Jamworks Sauce Extra 
Red Hot, Jamworks Relish Zucchini, Jamworks 
Jam Raspberry & Rhubarb, Jamworks Relish Red 
Hot Chilli, Jamworks Paste Quince, Jamworks 
Paste, Fig Date & Hazelnut, Jamworks Mustard 
Pickle, GF Ginger Bears, GF SP Dark Choc 
Coated Ginger 50g, GF Travellers Friends 50g 
&Tea Towel Beehives 100% Cotton. 

Featuring the Tiffany & Co. logo, this luxurious 
Cashmere and Merino Wool Baby Blanket valued 
at $1,000 donated by Tiffany & Co Pacific Fair will 
become a cherished favourite.

Photography Gift Certificate. Valued at $325, 
create lasting family memories with professional 
photography by award-winning photographer Lana 
Noir. 1.5 hour professional photoshoot plus $100 
photo credit.

3 Stone Diamond and White Gold Ring set - An 
elegant matching set of diamond and white gold 
rings, featuring 1.0 ct of diamonds. A 1/4 ct centre 
diamond and 82 round accent diamonds set in 
solid 10k white gold are guaranteed to make you 
the envy of your friends!

 Tropicology Ritual Pack

 Strumento Marino Chronograph 

 Tamborine Mountain Experience

 VIP Shopping Experience at Pacific Fair

 Drake Tide Dial Leather Watch

 Mercedes-Benz for the Weekend

 Village Roadshow Themeparks

 Jam Works Hamper

 Tiffany & Co. Baby Blanket

 We Love You Mum Photography

 3 Stone Diamond and White Gold Ring set

Summer Twilight Racing Series (Wed evenings, 
Oct-Mar) with a seasoned crew on a Luxury 
Yacht, “Astraea”. Be a part of the team as you 
perfect the timing for a strong start near Shark 
Island, sail North towards the Heads before an 
actioned pack turn and sprint back towards the 
Bridge. Get involved as much as you like, or 
simply sit back, have a drink and enjoy the action 
over 3 enjoyable hours on Sydney Harbour. Wine 
and Beer and Canapes included. 

 Yacht racing on Sydney Harbour for 4*
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